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Phoenix Climate Action Plan Framework 

“Create a network of cool corridors in 
vulnerable communities to facilitate movement 
from residents’ homes to their places of 
employment, education and play.”

Phoenix 2021-2022 Trial Budget  



Research Plan (Phoenix + ASU + Partners)

Continuous 
learning and 
iteration to 

guide spatial 
analysis with 
community 

perspectives

Determine key features of cool 
corridors (environmental, social, 
infrastructure, etc.)

Acquire relevant data sets; 
implement selection algorithm

Identify existing best practices 
and examples in Phoenix

Propose examples to 
community, receive feedback

Cool Corridor 
Concept Definition

Determine key characteristics of 
neighborhoods to be prioritized 
for cool corridors

Acquire relevant data sets; 
implement prioritization 
algorithm 

Propose prioritized set of 
neighborhoods; receive feedback

Cool Corridor 
Prioritization

Assess opportunities and conflicts on the streetscape

Develop strategies for “cooling” corridors

Propose implementation projects; receive feedback

Suitability Assessment



Cool Corridor Data Demonstration

Phoenix’s road network in one-mile segments



Cool Corridor Identification

Rank segments based on the combination of 

1. Low average land surface temperature in the 
immediate proximity of the road

2. Low sky view factor on the road



Cool Corridor Identification

“Top 25”



Cool Corridor Candidate: Central (Glendale-Bethany Home)

1. Does this example match the current concept of a cool corridor (cool + shade for pedestrians)? 
Why or why not?

2. Looking at this example, how do we need to update the concept for a cool corridor? 



Cool Corridor Candidate: 56th Street (Shea-Cactus) 

1. Does this example match the current concept of a cool corridor (cool + shade for pedestrians)? 
Why or why not?

2. Looking at this example, how do we need to update the concept for a cool corridor? 



Cool Corridor Candidate: 32nd Street (Broadway-Southern)

1. Does this example match the current concept of a cool corridor (cool + shade for pedestrians)? 
Why or why not?

2. Looking at this example, how do we need to update the concept for a cool corridor? 



Cool Corridor Candidate: 7th Ave (Northern-Glendale)

1. Does this example match the current concept of a cool corridor (cool + shade for pedestrians)? 
Why or why not?

2. Looking at this example, how do we need to update the concept for a cool corridor? 



Cool Corridor Candidate: Chandler Blvd (Desert Foothills-24th St)

1. Does this example match the current concept of a cool corridor (cool + shade for pedestrians)? 
Why or why not?

2. Looking at this example, how do we need to update the concept for a cool corridor? 





Cool Corridor Prioritization

Each corridor is assigned the Heat Vulnerability Index score of its 
surrounding census tracts based on the most recent 5-year 
American Community Survey (following Wright et al., UREx, etc.) 

Neighborhood Vulnerability

Each corridor is assigned the % of housing units with no car 
available of its surrounding census tracts based on the most 
recent 5-year American Community Survey 

Transit Dependency

Each corridor is assigned the total number of walking trips that 
intersect the corridor in ASU/MAG simulation data 

Pedestrian Use

Each corridor is assigned % shade coverage and land surface 
temperature based on ASU data 

Shade Coverage & Temperature

RANKING

All four variables 
are ranked 

(low rank = higher 
priority for 
investment)

SORTING

Identify priority 
corridors within 
each council district

EVALUATION

Community engagement, 
assess infrastructure 
conflicts, etc.



Sample of Heat Vulnerability data

● Corridor highlighted in 
blue

● Vulnerability score in 
yellow would be used for 
ranking exercise

● Vulnerability classification 
in green (irrelevant) 

● How to assign one score 
for this road segment?



Heat Vulnerability Index

● Census + assessor + satellite data 

● Rooted in hazards of place 
academic literature - Susan Cutter 
and others, 1990s

● Adaptation of all-hazards 
approach specifically for heat - 
Colleen Reid and others, 2009

● Maricopa County version 
correlated with heat deaths - 
Sharon Harlan and others, 2013

● Phoenix-specific versions 
produced by ASU 2015-present

HVI variables 

Poverty

Education

Ethnic minority

Latino immigrants

Senior citizens

Living alone

No air conditioning

Greenness (NDVI)



*PARCEL AVERAGE STATISTICS ON FOLLOWING SLIDES*

Note: these do NOT reflect total land area/proportions 














